Triage of referrals to outpatient hepatology services: an ineffective tool to prioritise patients?
Appropriate and uniform prioritisation ('triaging') of outpatient referrals is critical to good patient outcomes, equity of access to services and efficient use of resources. To determine whether there is uniformity in the allocation of triage categories for hepatology outpatient referrals at public hospitals in Queensland. A series of 10 recent hepatology referrals were de-identified for both patient and referring clinician details and sent to nine gastroenterology or hepatology centres throughout Queensland. Consultant gastroenterologists and hepatologists (n=25) were asked to triage the referrals using the process in place in their centre. Responses were de-identified and analysed. Each case was reviewed and allocated an 'agreed triage category' based upon the majority view of respondents. Nineteen responses were received. There was substantial variation amongst consultants in the allocation of triage categories. Although almost two-thirds of respondents agreed with the majority view in 60-80% of cases, none agreed with the majority for every case and some agreed in as few as 50% cases. Disagreement with the majority view of an appropriate triage category was not associated with geography or specialist experience. Variability in triage categorisation suggests that similar cases may be allocated different priorities by those responsible for determining the urgency of outpatient review. This has implications for equity of access to treatment. The development of triage guidelines and formal training in their implementation, along with periodic audits of triage practices in different centres, may reduce variability.